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CP/Mis a 11Dnitorcootrol };rogramfor microcanputer system development
which uses IBM-canpatibleflexible disks for backupstorage. Usir¥;Ja canputer
mainfrane based u};X)nIntel's 8080 microcanputer. CP/M};X'ovidesa general
environnent for program construction. storage. and editing. alorg with.
assembly and );rogramcheck-out facilities.

The CP/M monitor provides raPid access to };rogrCll1Sthrough a
:Canp:'ehensivefile 1l8nagementpackaqe.. The file subsystem ~rts a named
file structure. allowirg dynanic allocation of file space as well as
sequential and randan fUe access. Usin;r this file system. a large l'lLJltberof
distinct ~ograms can be stored in both S)urC8and rrachineexecutable form.

CP/Malso supports a p:)Werfulcontext editor. Intel-eanpatible assembler.
and debugger stbsystems. Optional. software includes a powerful
Intel~tible ma~o assembler:. synt)olic debuqger. alor¥;J with various
high-level, ~es., Whencoupledwith CP/M'sQ)nsole:CCJlImandProcessor. the
resultirg facilities EqUal. or excel similar large canputer facilities.

CP/Mis logically divided into several distinct parts:

BICS Basic I/O System(hardwaredependent)

BIlCS Basic DiskOperating System

CCP COnsoleCcmnandProcessor

TPA Transient ProgramArea

The SICS };X'ovidesthe primitive operations necessary to access the
diskette' drives and to interface standard peripherals (teletype. CRr. Paper
Tape Reader/PUnch.and user-defined peripherals). and can be tailored by the
user for art[ particular hardwareenvironnent by "patching" this ~rtion of
CP/M. The BDCS{X'ovidesdisk rranagementby cootrollirg one or more disk
drives containirg iroependent file directories. The BDC::I) implementsdisk
allocation strategies \Ii1ich ;xovide fully dynanic file coostruction while
minimizirq head 11Dvementacross the disk durin;; access. Anyparticular file
maycontain arrj tll.1JdJerof records. not exceedi~ the size of any single disk.
In a standard CP/Msystem. each disk can contain up to 64 distinct files. The



BDCShas entry p)ints 'olilichinclude the followi~ tximitive operations which
can be txogranunatically accessed:

WRITE

SELECl'

Lookfor a particular disk file by name.

Opena fUe for further operations.

Close a fUe after {Xocessing.

~e the nane of a particular file.

aead a record from a particular file.

Write a record onto the disk.

SEARQI

OPEN

CLOSE

RENAME

Select a particular disk drive for further
operations.

The CCPprovides "synbolic interface between the user~s console and the
remainder of the CP/Msystem. The CCPreads the coosole device and "(;rocesses
canmands\'bich include listirxr the file directory, tx inting the eattents of
files, and ca'ltrolli~ the operation of transient programs, such as
assemblers, editors, and debuqgers. The standard canmands\'bich are available
in the CCPare listed in a followin:; section.

The last se;pnent of CP/Mis the area called the Transient ProgramArea
(TPAl• The TPAmlds ~ograms \ti\ich are loaded fran the disk lI\der camnandof
the CCP. DJrilXf t%ogr:ameditiB;, for example, the TPAlJ::)ldsthe CP/Mtext
editor mchine code and data areas. SimUarly, tEograms created lI\der CP/M
can be checkedout by loadiIJ;Jand executing these txograms in the TPA-

It smuld be 1tentioned that an[ or all of the CP/Mcanponent stbsystems
c~ be "overlayed" by an executi.n:JtEogram. That is·, once a user ~s txog·ramis
loaded into the '!'PA, the CCP, BCQS~am BIOS areas can be used as the
program~s data area. A "bootstrap" loader is progrcmnatically accessible
whenever the BIOSiX'rtion is not over1ayed, thus, the user txogram need only
branch to the bootstrap loader at the em of execution, and the cauplete CP/M
monitor is reloaded fran disk.

It smuld be reiterated that the CP/Moperating system is partitioned
into distinct mdules, includin; the BICl)p)rtion \'bich defines the hardware
enviroment in llbich CP/Mis executirg. Thus, the standard system can be
easily ItDdified to any ncn-standard erwironnent by charxri~ the peripheral
drivers to handle the Q1stan system.



2. PmCTICNALIESCRIPl'ICNCR CP/M.

The user interacts with CP/M~imarily through the CCP,\>bichreads and
interprets c~s entered through the console. In general,· the CCP
addresses one of several disks \>bichare online (the standard system a3dresses
up to four different disk drives). These disk drives are labelled A, B, C,
and D. Adisk is "logged in" if the CCPis currently a3dressing the disk. In
order to clearly indicate \thich disk is the currently logged disk, the CCP
always p:-anpts the operator with the disk nernefollowed by the symbol ">"
indicatirg that the CCPis ready for another camnand. Uponinitial start up,
the CP/Msystem is brought in. fran disk A, and the CCPdisplays the message

xxKCP/MVERm.m

where xx is the nemorysize (in kilobytes) which this CP/Msystem manages, and
m.mis the CP/Mversion nunt>er. All CP/Msystems are initially set to ~rate
in a 16K· memoryspice, but can be easily reconfigured to fit arrt memorysize

. on the mst system (see the MJVCPM tr~sient canmand). Followirg system
signon, CP/Mautanatically logs in disk A, ;.ranpts the user with the synix>l
"A>" (indicating that CP/Mis currently a3dressiBJ disk "A"), and waits for a
canmand. The camnandsare implementedat two levels: built-in canmandsand
transient camnands.

Built-in camnands'are a part of the CCPprogram itself, mile transient
canmandsare loeded into the TPA fran disk and executed. The built-in
canmands.are

Erase specified files.

List file nanes in the directory.

Renamethe specified file.

save memorycontents in a file.

Type the contents of a file on the logged disk.

Nearly all of the canmandsreference a particular file or group of files. '!be
fonn of a file reference is specified below.

A file reference identifies a particular file or grO\,1Pof files on a
particular disk attached to CP/M. These file references can be either
"unambig1.Dus"(ufn) or '·ambig1.Dus"(afn). An unambigoousfile reference
uniquely identifies a sin:Jle file, ~ile an ambiqoousfile reference maybe



satisfied by a nUItDerof di fferent files.

File references coosist of two parts: the tr imary nane ani the secondary
name. Altmugh the secondary nane is cptional, it usually is genericJ that
is, the secondary nane ItASMr" for example, is used to denote that the file is
an assembly languaqe EDurce file, ~ile the p=imary nane distinguishes each
particular EDurcefile. The twonanes are separated by aN. It as smWrlbelow:

l;)ppppppp.sss

where PI:WPPPP represents the y:ximarynane of eight characters or less, ani
sss is the secondary nane of no I'IDrethan three characters. As mentioned
abOV'e,the nane

9PPP'X'PP

is also allQt.ledani is e:;Juivalent to a secondary nane C<X1sistingof three
blanks. The characters used in s-pecifyirr;J an unambiqoous file reference
cannot caltain a:tf{ of the st2cial characters

while all alphanumerics and rE!1'.ainin:Jspecial characters are all~.

An anbigoous fUe reference is used for directory search ani pattern
matehirq. The form of an ambigoous file reference is s:i.milar to an
unambigoousreference, except the symbol N?" may be interspersed throughout
the ~ imary and secondarynanes. In various camnandsthroughout CP/M, the "?"
syn'bol 11'Btchesart[ character of a file nane in the "?" position. Thus, the
ambigoousreference

XYZ.CDM

X3Z.O\M



is interpreted by the cO' as a camnandto list the namesof all disk files in
the directory, Miile

OIR x.y
searches only for a file by the nane X.Y Similarly, the camnam

OIR X?Y.C?M

causes a search for all {unambiqoous}file nares on the disk ~ich satisfy
this anbiqoousreference.

The followin:; fUe nanes are valid lnambiqoousfile references:

XYZ

XYZ.<DM

As an cDdedcawenience, the ~ogratl'lnercan generally st;:ecify the disk
drive naoe alon:;with the file nane. In this case, the drive nameis given as
a letter A throuqh Z followed by a colon. {:}. The ~cified drive is then
"logged in" before the file ~ration occurs. Thus, the followin:; are valid
file nanes with disk nane~efixes:

It smuld also be noted that all alphabetic lower case letters in file
and drive nanes are alwaystranslated to upper case ~en they are r;rocessed by
the CCP.



3. SWI'lOiINGDISKS.

The operator can switch the currently logged disk by typing the disk
drive nane (A, B, C, or 0) followd by a colon (:) whenthe CCPis waiting for
console ir'(:)ut. Thus, the sequence of pt'anpts and canmandssOOwnbelow miqht
occur after the CP/Msystem is loaded fran disk A:

SAMPLE AS4

SAMPLE PRN



The file am device reference £Oms described above can nowbe used to
fully sP9cify the structure of the bull t-in ccmmarxis. In the description
below, assumethe followin; abbreviations:

lI'lambiqoousfile reference

ambigoousfile reference

Further, recall that the CCP always translates lower case characters to upper
case characters internally. Thus, lower case alphabetics are treated as if
they are upper case in camnandnanes and file references.

4.1 EM afn cr

The ERA(erase) camnandremovesfiles £ran the currently logged-in disk
(i.e •• the disk ncmecurrently tranpted by. CP/M trecedirq the ">"). The files
which are erased are those ~ich satisfy the CIllbigoousfile reference afn.
The mllowin; examplesillustrate the use of ERA:

The file naIledX.Yon the currently logged disk
is removed£ran the disk directory. and the spice
is returned.

All files with p:imary nane X are renDVed£ran
the current disk.

All files with secondarynameASMare removed
iran the current disk.

All files on the current disk ~ich Satisfy the
ambigoousreference X?Y.C?M are deleted.

Erase all files on the current disk (in this case
the CCP pranpts the cmsole wi. th the message

"ALL FILES (Y/N) 1"
whichrequires a Yresponse before files are
actually rE!OOVed)•

All files on drive B whichsatisfy the ambigoous
refer~nce 11111111.PRNare deleted. independently
of the currently logged disk.



4.2. OIRafn cr

The om (directory) canmarXIcauses the nanes of all files \tiI1ichsatisfy
the anbigoousfile nane afn to be listed at the console device. As a special
case, the canmand

lists the files on the OJrrently logged disk (the camnandMom" is equivalent
to the COIlJtIal'V3 "om ••• "). Valid om camnarx:isare sh:>wnbelow.

om X.Y

om X?Z.C?M

om ??Y

Similar to other CCP camnands,the a:fn can be ~eceded by a drive nane.
The fDllowin:Jom camnandscause the selected drive to be cddressed before the
directory search takes place.

om B:

If no files can be found on the selected diskette \tiI1ichsatisfy the
directory request, then the message"NOr EOONO" is typed at the eatsole.

4.3. REN ufnl=ufn2 cr

TheREN (rename)camnandallON! the user to d'laRJethe namesof files on
disk. The file satisfyirg ufn2 is d'larged to ufnl. The currently logged disk
is assumedto cootain the file to rename(ufnl). The CCP also allows the user
to type a left~irected arrow instead of the equal sign, if the user· s console
supports this graphic character. Examplesof the REN CC11llIlaOOare

REN X.Y=O.R

REN XYZ .CDM-XYZ.XXX

The file Q.R is d'larged to X.Y.

The file XYZ.XXX is d'lan;redto XYZ .CDM.

The cperator can p:ecede either ufnl or ufn2 (or both) by an optional
drive cddress. Given "that ufnl is p:eceded by a drive name, then u:fn2 is
assuned to exist on ~ sane drive as ufnl. Similarly, if ufn2 is p:eceded by
a drive nane, then ufnl is assllDedto reside on that drive as ~ll. If both
ufnl and ufn2 are p:eceded by drive nanes, then the sane drive must be



'It1e file Y.ASM,is charged to X.ASHon
d~ive A.

The file ZOT.BASis ch~ed to ZAP.BAS
on drive B.

'It1e file A.BAKis renamed to A.ASHon
driveB.

If the file ufnl is already tresent, the RENcat11'l1al'Ylwill respond with
the error "FIIE EXISTS"and not perform the chan;;e. If ufn2 does not exist on
the sp!cified diskette, then the rreS9a:;Je "NO!' roUND" is pcinted at the
console.

The SAVEcat11'l1al'Ylplaces n pages (256-byte blocks) onto disk £ran the TPA
and nanes this file ufn. In the CP/Mdistribution system, the TPA starts at
Hl9B (hexadecimal), 'otilich is the second page of memory. Thus, if the userMs
program occupies the area £ran 1098 through 2FFH, the SAVEcamnand must
specify 2 pages of memory. The mc:hine code file can be smsequently loaded
and executed. Examples are:

Copies 109Hthrough 3FFHto X.CDM.

Copies 109B through 28FFHto 0 (note
that 28 is the page COtmt in 28FFH,
and that 288 •• 2*16+8 •• 40 decimal).

Copies l0Ba through 4FFHto X.Y.

SAVE 3 X.CDM

SAVE 40 0

The SAVEcamnand can also sp!cify a disk drive in the afn p)rtion of the
canmand, as shoWn below.

Copies 10 pages (190Hthrough 0AFFH)to
the file ZOT.<DMon drive B.

4.5. Tn'E ufn cr

The TYPEcanIllaB! displays the cootents of the ASCII source file ufn on
the Olrrently logged disk at the coosole device. Valid TYPEcanmands are



The TYIlEcanmandexpands tabs (clt-I characters), assmmi1'X)tab {Dsitions
are set at elery eighth colunn. The ufn can also reference a drive name as
shown below.



5. LINE EDITING PND 00l'Pt1r CDNm:>L.

TheCCP allows certain line editi~ functions \obile typin; camnamlines.

ctl-X

ctl-R

Delete and echo the last character typed at the
console.

RetypeOJrrent camna.mline: types a "clean line" fol-
lowi~ character deletion wi th rubouts.

Physical em of line: carriage is returned, but line
is not sent LI'ltil the carriage return key is depressed.

CP/M systemreboot (wacnstart)

End.il'4?utfran the eatSOle (used in PIP and ED).

Copy all stbsequent CQ'lsoleootput to the OJrrently
assigned list device (see the STATCatDllaOO). Output
is sent to both the list device and the console device
LI'lill the nex.tctl-P is typed.

Stop the· eatsole ootput ternp:)rarily. Programexecution
and output eattinue \obenthe next character is typed
at the console (e.g., another ctl-S). This feature is
used to stop ootput on high speed eatsoles, such as
CRl'~s, in order to viewa segmentof output before CQ'l-
tinui~.

Note that the ctl-key se:JuencesslDwnabove are obtained by depressing the
control and letter keys simultaneously. Further, CCP canman:1lines can
generally be up to 255characters in len;th: they are not acted uponLI'ltil the
carriage return key il? typed.



6. TRANSIENTCDMMANrs.

Transient canmands are loaded £ran the currently logged disk and executed
in the TPA. The transient canmands defined for execution mder the CCPare
shown below. Additional fmctions can easily be defined by the user (see the
L(1)d) camnaoodefinition).

STAT List the ntDriJerof bytes of storage ranaining on the
currently logged disk, trovide statistical information
about particular files, and display or alter device
assignment.

Load the CP/Massembler and assemble the specified
trogram £ran disk.

Load the file in Intel IIhexli machine code format and
produce a fiJ,e in machine executable form which can be
loaded into the TPA (this loaded ~ogram becanes a
new camnaOOmder the CCP)•

Load the' CP/Mdebugger into TPAand start execution.

Load the Peripheral Interchange Program for subsequent
disk file and peripheral transfer operations.

Load and execute the CP/Mtext editor p:ogram.

Create· a new CP/Msystem diskette.

Sutmit a file of camnands for batch processing.

Dump the contents of a file in hex.

. Regenerate the CP/Msystem for a particular IDeIOOry
size.

DUMP

lO1CPM

Transient camnams are specified in the sane manner as built-in canmands, and
additional ccmmands can be easily defined by the user. As an added
convenience, the transient camnand can be preceded by a drive nane, which
causes the transient to be loaded £ran the sp!Cified drive into the TPA for
execution. Thus, the camnand

causes CP/M to tEmP'rarily IIlog in- drive B for the s:>urce of the ~
transient, and then return to the original logged disk for subsequent
processiD:j.



'!he STATcamnand);X'O'lidesgeneral statistical information about file
storage and device assignment. It is initiated by typing one of the following
forms:

STATcr
STAT"camnandline" cr

Special foons of the "camnandline" allow the current device assignment to be
examined and altered as well. The various camnandlines 'Nhich can be
specified are shown below, with an explanation of each form shown to the
right.

If the user types an emptycamnandline, the STAT
transient calculates the storage remainingon all
active drives, and );X'intsa message

for each active drive x, 'NhereR/Windicates the
drive maybe read or written, and RIO indicates
the drive is read only (a drive becanes RIO by
explicitly setting it to read only, as sOOwn
below, or by inadvertantly changingdiskettes
without performin:ta wam start). The st:ace
renaining on the diskette in drive x is given
in kilobytes. by nnn. -. .

If a drive nameis given, then the drive is
selected before the storage is canputed. '!hus,
the camnand"STA'I'B:" could be issued while
logged into drive A, resulting in the message

. '!he camnandline can also specify a set of files
to be scannedby STAT.The files 'Nhichsatisfy
afn are listed in alphabetical order, with stor-
age requirements for each file. mder the heading

RECS BYrS EX 0: FIIaWo1E. 'l'YP
rrrr bbbKee d:pppppppp.sss

'Nhererrrr is the nuni:)erof l28-byte records



allocated to the file, bbb is the nuni:>erof kilo-
bytes allocated to the file (bbb-rrrr*128/1024),
ee is the I'111'IDerof 16Kextensions (ee=bbb/16),
d is the drive namecontaini~ the file (A••• Z),
Pt:'PPPPPP is the (up to) eiqht-eharacter IX imary
file nane, and sss is the (up to) three-eharacter
secondary name. After listi~ the individual
files, the storage usage is sl1'I'IInarized.

As a convenience, the drive namecan be 9iven
ahead of the afn. In this case, the specified
drive is first selected, and the form "STATafn"
is executed.

This form sets the drive qiven by x to read-only,
which remains in effect lI'ltil' the next warmor
cold start takes place. Whena disk is read-only,
the message

will appear if there is an attempt: to write to
the read-only disk x. CP/M waits lI'ltil a key
is depressed before p!!rfor:Illin;an autanatic warm
start (at \\bich time the disk becanes R/W).

The STATCC1l1rllaMalso allows control OI7erthe physical to logical device
assignment (see the I~YTE function described in the manual "CP/M Interface
Guide".) In general, there are four
logical per1;neral devices \\bich are, at aIr:! particular instant, each assigned
to one at several physical p!!ripheral devices. The four logical devices are
named:

'!'he system console device (used by CCP
for canmunication with the operator)

The paper tape reader device

The pa1;lertape punch device

The output list device

The actual devices attached to any particular canputer system are driven
by s\broutines in the BIas p:>rtion of CP/M. Thus, the logical RDR: device,
for example, ca1ld actual 1y be a high speed reader, Teletype reader, or
cassette tape. In order to allow s:>meflexibili ty in device namin; and
assiqnment, several physical devices are defined, as shownbelow:



Teletype device (slow speed console)

cathode r~ tube device (high speed console)

Batch processing (console is current RDR:,
output qoes to current LST: device)

user-defined console

paper tape reader (high speed reader)

user-defined reader #1

User-defined reader #2

paper tal;le punch (high st:eed punch)

User-defined punch n
user-defined punch #2

It must be emphasized that the physical device names may or may not
actually correspond to devices \oA1ichthe names imply. That is, the Pl'P:
device may be implemented as a cassette write operation, if the user wishes.
The exact correspondence and drivin;r s\.t)routine is defined in the BIOSportion
of CP/M.

The tussible logical to physical device assignments can be displayed by
typin;J

The STATpr ints the p;>ssible values \oA1ichcan be taken on for each logical
device:

CX)N: • T'1Y: CRl': BAT: UCl:
RDR: = T'1Y: P1'R: URl: OR2:
PUN: a T'1Y: Pl'P: UPl: UP2:
LST: = T'1Y: CRl': LPl': UL1:

In each case, the logical device shown to the left can take any of the four
physical a$Sigrunents shown to the right on each line. The current logical to
physical mappin;r is displayed by typin;J the canmand

STAT lEV: cr



which traduces a listing of each logical device to the left, and the current
correspondiD;J physical device to the riqht. For example, the list might
appear as fbllows:

CON: • CRl':
RDR: • ORl:
PUN: • PrP:
rsr: • 'l"1Y:

The current logical to physical device assignment can be d1anged by typing a
STAT camnandof the fbrm

~ ldl = pdl, ld2 • pd2 , ••• , ldn = pdn cr

where ldl through ldn are logical device nemes, and pdl throuqh pdn are
canpatible't:)hysical device nanes (i.e., ldi and oii appear on the same line in
the "VAL:"camnandsOOwnabove). The fbllowirg are valid STAT canmandswhich
chan:je the current logical to physical device assignments:

STAT CDN::CRr: cr
~ PUN: • 'rlY: ,IST:=LPl':, IDR:=rTY: cr

6.2. AS( ufn cr

The ASH canmand loads and executes the CP/M 8"18"1 assembler. The ufn
specifies a source file containirg assembly language statements where the
secondary nane is assumed to be ASM, and thus is not Sl;ec~fied. The fbllowin;
ASH camna1'Xis are valid:

The blo-pass assembler is autanaticall y executed. If assembly errors occur
duriIXJ the second pass, the errors are lXinted at the console.

where x is the lXimary nane sp!Cified in the ASM canmani. The pm file
contains a listin;J of the source l%ogram (with indJedded tab d1aracters if
present in the s:>urce trogram), alorg with the mchine code generated for each
statement and dia:;nostic error nessaaes, if any. The PRNfile can be listed



at the console usi.n; the TYPE carana.rrl,or sent to a }:eri?heral device using
PIP (see the PIP carana.rrlstructure below). Note also that the PRN file
contains the original SJurce program, augmented by miscellaneous assembly
information il) the lefb'IDst 16 collDllls (program ajdresses and hexadecimal
machinecode, for example). Thus, the PRNfile can serve as a backup for the
original source file: if the source file is accidently removedor destroyed,
the PRNfile can be edited (see the ED operator"s guide) by remving the
lefb'IDst 16 characters of each line (this can be done by issuing a single
editor '"11BcrO"camnand). The resulting file is identical to the original
source file and can be renC!llled(BEN) fran PRNto ASHfor subsequent editing
and assenbly. The file

is also produced Wlich cootains S0S0machine language in Intel "hex" format
suitable for s\bsequent loading and execution (see the LQlU) camnand). For
canplete details of CP/M"sassembly lan:1uageprogram, see the·Z91 for CP/M
Z-80AssemblerUser's Guide.·

Similar to other transient camnands,the source file for assenbly can be
taken fralt an alternate disk by trefixing the assenely language file nameby a
disk drive nane. Thus, the camnand

loads the assembler fran the currently logged drive and operates upon the
source trogJ:amALPHA.ASHon drive B. The HEX and PRNfiles are also placed on
drive' B in this case.

The LOAD camnam reads the file ufn, Wlich is assumedto contain "hex"
format machine cede, am troduces a JllE!llX)ryiinage file \tbich can be
subsequently executed. The file nane ufn is ass\.llledto be of the fom

and thus only the nane x need be specified in the eamnand. The LQlU) ccmnand
creates a file named

\tbich mrks it as containing machine executable code. The file is actually
loaded into memoryand executed Wlen the user types the fil~ ncme x
imnediatelyafter the pranpti.rq character ")'" printed by the CCP.

In general, the CCPreads the nane x followiJ'lJ the pranpting character
and looks for a I::uilt-in ftnction name. If no fmction nameis found, the CCP
searches the systemdisk directory for a file by the name



If fblD'ld,the machine code is loaded into the TPA,and the troqram executes.
Thus, the user need only u:w> a hex file once7 it can be subsequent!y
executed arrf mtJt)er of times by simply typing the p:-imaryname. In this WErf,
the user can "invent" newcanrnaOOsin the CCP. (Initialized disks contain the
transient camnandsas CDM files, \\bich can be deleted at the user's option.)
The a>eration can take olace on an alternate drive if the file name is
prefiXed by a drive nane•. Thus,

brings the LOAD program into the TPA £ran the currently logged disk and
operates upondrive 8 after execution begins.

It must be noted that the BETA.HEX file must contain valid Intel format
hexadecimalmachinecode records (as produced by the ASM~ogram, for example)
which begin at U0H, the be;innil'¥J of the TPA•. Further, the aidresses in the
hex records must be in ascendil'¥Jorder 7 qaps in lI"1filled memoryregions are
filled with zeroes by the LOAD camnandas the hex records are read. Thus,
~ must be used only for creating CP/Mstandard "OOM"files \bich operate in
the TPA. Proqrams\bich occupy regions of memoryother than the TPAcan be
loaded lZ1deroor.

PIP is the CP/MPerioheral Interchange Proqramwhich :implementsthe basic
media cawersion operations necessary to load, ~ int, punch, copy, and canbine
.disk files. The PIP programis initiated by typing one of the fbllowing forms

(1) PIP cr
(2) PIP "camnandline" cr

In both cases, PIP is loaded into the TPAand executed. In case (1), PIP
reeds camnand lines directly £ran the console, praupted with the "•••
character, lI\til an empty camnandline is typed (i.e., a single carriage
return is issued by the q:)erator). Each successive CCJIII1Ial'¥3 line causes s:>me
media corwersion to take place according to the rules sOOwnbelow. Form (2)
of the PIP camnandis equivalent to the first, except that the single c:anmand
line .given with the PIP canmandis autanatically executed, aOOPIP terminates
ircmediatelywith no further JEran¢ing of the console for input canmandlines.
The formof each canmandline is



"SDurce#l, ••• , SDurce#n" represents a series of one or mre files or devices
which are copied fran left to right to the destination.

When multiple files are given in the camnaoo line (i.e, n > 1), the
individual files are assumed to contain ASCII characters, with an assumed CP/M
end-of-file character (ctl-Z) at the end of each file (see the 0 parameter to
override this assumption). The equal symbol (.) can be replaced by a
left-oriented arrow, if your console supp:>rts this ASCII character, to improve
recrlability. ID'Ner case ASCII alphabetics are internally translated to upper
case to be consistent wi.th CP/Mfile and device name conventions. Finally,
the total camnand line length cannot exceed 255 characters (ctl-E can be used
to force a p'hysical carriaqe return for lines lIilich exceed the console width) •

The destination and SDurce elements can be lI1anCigoous references to CP/M
source files, with or without a trecedin; disk drive name. That is, any file
can be referenced wi.th a {X'eceding drive name (A:, B:, C:, or D:) which
defines the particular drive where the file may be obtained or stored. When
the drive nane is not included, the currently loqqed disk is assumed.
Further, the destination file can also a.9PE!aras one or llDre of the SDurce
files.. in which case the SDurce file is not altered until the entire
concatenation is canplete. If the destination file already exists, it is
rE!llOvedif the canmandline is {X'Ol;)erlyformed (it is not rE!llOvedif an error
condi tion arises). The following camnaoo lines (with explanations to the
r iqht) are valid as input to PIP:

Copy to file X fran file Y,
where X and Yare lI1anCigoous
file names, Y remains mchan;ed.

Concatenate files Y and Z and
copy to file X, with Y and Z
lI1chan::Jed•

create the· file X.ASMfran the
concatenation of the Y.. Z.. and
FIN files with type ASH. .

Movea corJIl of OLD.ZAPfran drive
B to the currently logged disk,
name the file NEW.ZOT.

Concatenate file B.V fran drive B
with C.Wfran drive A and D.X.
fran the logged disk, create
the file A.U on drive B.

For 11Dreconvenient use •• PIP allows abbreviated camnands for transferring
fUes between disk drives. The abbreviated forms are



PIP ufn • y: cr

PIP x:ufn = y: cr

The first form co;>ies all files fran the currently loqqed disk which satisfy
the afn to the sane file nanes on drive x (x = A••• Z) • The second form is
equivalent to the first, where the source for the copy is drive y (y = A•••
Z) • The third form is equivalent to the canmand "PIP ufnsy:ufn cr" which
copies the file given by ufn fran drive y to the file ufn on drive x. The
fourth form is equivalent to the third, where the source disk is explicitly
qiven by v.

Note that the source and destination disks must be different in all of
these cases. If an afn is specified, PIP lists each ufn 'Ili1ichsatisfies the
afn as it is bei,n:J <:q)ied. If a file exists by the same name as the
destination file, it is renoved U1X)nstX:cessful canp1etion of the CC'JfJIl, and
ret;>lacedby the ~ied file.

The followirq PIP ccmmandsqive examples of valid disk-to-disk copy
operations:

Copy all files \tihichhave the
seeordary name "(!)MOl to drive B
fran the current drive.

..
.; '~.

Cor;1y all files which have the
primary name "ZAP" to drive A
fran drive B.

Equivalent to ZAP .ASH=B: ZAP.ASM

Equivalent to B:Zar.<DM:=A:zar.<DM

same as B:GNIlMA. BAS=GAMMA • .BAS

PIP also allows reference to ohysical am logical devices which are
attached to the CP/Msystem. The device namesare the sameas given tnder the
STATcartmal'Xi,alon;J with a 1Ult>erof specially named devices. The logical
devices qiven in the STATcamnandare



TTY: (console, reader. punch, or list)
CRr: (conso;le, or list). UCl: (console)
PrR: (reader), URl: (reader), UR2: (reader)
PrP: (Pl1'1ch), UPl: (punch), UP2: (punch)
LPl': (list), ULl: (list)

(Note that the "BAT:II physical device is not included, since this assignment
is used only to imicate that the RDR: and LST: devices are to be used for
console il"t:lut/output.)

The R>R, 1ST, PUN, am a:>N devices are all defined within the BICS
portion of CP/M, am thus are easily altered for any particular I/O system.
(The O1rrent physical device mappirq is defined by ICBYrE, see the "CP/M
Interface Guide" for a discussion of this function). The destination device
must be capable of receivi~ data (i.e., data cannot be sent to the plI'1ch),
and the &Durcedevices must be capable of qenerating data (i.e., the LST:
device cannot be read).

The additiona! device nanes ~ich can be used in PIP canmandsare

send 40 "nulls" (ASCII0's) to the device
(this can be issued at the end of punched output).

send a CP/Mend-of-file (ASCIIctl-Z) to the
destination device (sent autanatically at the
em of all ASCIIda~ transfers through PIP).

Special PIP input &Durce~ich can be "1.=8tched••
into the PIP program itself: PIP qets the i.n9ut
data character-by-ebaracter by CALLirg location
183ft, with data returned in location l09B (parity
bit must be zero).

S1Ecial PIP output destination which can be
patched into the PIP·program: PIP CALLslocation
1068 with data in register C for each character
to transmit. Note that locations l09B throuqh
lFPBof the PIP memoryimage are not used and
can be replaced by special purpose drivers usin;
DOl' (see the DOl' operator's manual).

same as LST:, except that tabs are expanded at
fNery eighth character position, lines are
IlUJIt)ered,and paqe ejects are inserted fNery 60
lines, with an initial eject (same as [t8np».

File and device nanes can be interspersed in the PIP camnands. In each
case, the specific device is read l1'1til em-of-file (ctl~Z for ASCII files,
and a real end of file for n<n-ASCIIdisk files). Data £Ian each device or
file is coocatenated £Ian left to riQht lI'ttil the last data S)uree has been



read. The destination device or file is written usiD;J the data fran the
source files,. and an end-of-file dlaracter (ctl-Z) is appended to the result
for ASCII files. Note if the destination is a disk file, then a temporary
file is created .($$$ secondary name) which is charned to the actual file name
only up:>n s\X:cessful canpletion of the copy. Files with the extension "<DM"
are always assumed to be non-ASCII.

The copy operation can be aborted at any time by del;>ressinq any key on
the keyboard (a rubout suffices). PIP will resporrl with the messacte"ABJR1'ED"
to indicate that the operation was not canpleted. Note that if aity operation
is aborted, or if an error occurs duri.rq ];rocessing, PIP rE!'OOvesany pending
canmarrlswhich were set ~ 'lihile USlrlCf t~ SUBMITc,amnand.

It smuld also be noted that PIP performs a special function if the
destination is a disk file with type "HEX" (an Intel hex formatted machine
code filE!), and the s:>urce is an external peripheral device, such as a paper
tape reader. In this case, -the PIP program checks to ensure that the s:>urce
file contains a J;roperly formed hex file, with legal hexadecimal values and
checksun records. Whenan invalid input record is found, PIP reports an error
messaqe at the console arrl waits for corrective action. It is usually
sufficient to open the reader and rerun a section of the taPe (pull the tape
back about 20 inches). Whenthe tape is ready for the re-read, type a single
carriage return at the console, and PIP will attempt another read. If the
ta.l;)et=Qsition cannot be t'XaJerly read, si.rnply cootinue the read (by tyPinq a
return followirq the error messaqe), and enter the record manually with the ED
program after the disk file is constructed. For convenience, PIP allows the
end-of-file to be entered fran the console if the s:>urce file is a RDR:
device. In this case, the PIP program reads the device and I'lDnitors the
keyboard. If ctl-Z is typed at the keyboard, then the read operation is
terminated normally.'

Valid PIP canmarrlsare sh:>wnbelow.

COpyX.Pm to the LSTdevice and
terminate the PIP program.

Start PIP for a sequence of
camnarrls (PIP pranpts with "*").

COncatenate three ASMfiles and
copy to the CON device.

create a HEX file by readinq the
<DN (until a ctl-Z is typed), fol-
lowed by data fran Y.HEX, followed
by data fran Pm until a ctl-Z is
encountered.



send 411J nulls to the punchdevice:
then copy the X.ASHfile to the
ptI'lch, followed by an end-of-file
(ctl-Z) and 411J morenull charac-
ters.

The user can also sp!cify one or rrore PIP parameters, enclosed in left
and right square brackets, separated by zero or rrore blanks. Each parameter
affects the c~y operation, and the enclosed list of parameters must
immediatelyfollow the affected file or device. Generally, each parameter can
be fbllmed by an Q:)tional decimal integer value (the S and 0 parameters are
exceptions). The valid PIP parameters are listed below.

Blockmodetransfer: data is buffered by PIP until an ASCII
x-off character (ctl-S) is received fran the !Dureedevice.
This allows transfer of data to a disk file fran a continuous
readiB1 device, such as a cassette reader. Uponreceipt of
the x-off, PIP clears the disk buffers and returns fbr nore
il1Jut data. The arDunt of data 'Ili'lichcan be buffered is de-
pendent up:>nthe memorysize of the mst system (PIPwill
issue an error messageif the buffers overflow).

on Delete characters whichextend past collJlll'ln in the transfer
of data to the destination fran the character !Duree. This
parameter·is used IIDstoften to truncate long lines ~ich are
sent~to a (narrow)printer or console device.

E Echoall transfer- ~rations to the console as they are being
performed.

F Filter fbrm feeds fran the file. All i.Irbedderffbrm feeds are
reooved. The P parameter can be used simultaneously to
insert newform feeds.

a Hexdata transfer: all data is checked for troper Intel hex
file format. Non-essential characters betweenhex records
are renovedduri~ the copyoceration. The console will be
IX'anptedfor corrective action in case errors occur.

I Ignore ": I1JI1JII records in the transfer of Intel- hex format
file (the I parameter automatically sets the a parameter).

L Translate ~r c~ alphabetics to lower case.

N Addline l'IJJIt>ersto each line transferred to the destination
startin; at one, and incrementirKyby 1. Ie~ing zeroes are
suppressed, and the nt.111Deris followed by a colon. If N2
is sp!Cified, then le~il'XJ zeroes are included, and a tab is
inserted followi~ the nuJrber. The tab is expandedif T is



o <l:>jectfile (non-ASCII)transfer: the normalCP/Mend of
file is ignored.

Pn Include page ejects at fINeryn lines (with an initial paqe
eject). If n = 1 or is excluded altogether, page ejects
occur every 69 lines. If the F parameter is used, form feed
suppcession takes place before the newpage ejects are
inserted.

Qstz O1it copyiD:Jfran the source device or file ~en the
strin;J s (terminated by ct1-Z) is encountered.

Sstz Start copyi.n;Jfran the source device ~en the strinq s is
encountered (terminated by ct1-Z). TheS and 0 parameters
can be used to "abstract" a particular section of a file
(such as a subroutine). The start and quit strings are al-
ways included in the COP.Y ~ration.

NOI'E - the strings fo1lowin;Jthe s and q parameters are
translated to u;per case by the CCPif form (2) of the
PIP canmandis used. Form(1) of the PIP invocation, OOW-
ever, does not -performthe automatic ~r case translation.

(1) PIP cr
(2) PIP "canrnandline" cr

Tn ExPandtabs (ctl-I characters) to fINerynth columndurinq the
transfer of characters to the destination fram the source.

U Translate l~r ~ alpha.betics to upper case during the
the copyoperation.

V Verify that data has been copied correctly by rereadin:f
after the write a;leration (the destination must be a disk
file) •

The fo11owifXJare valid PIP camnands'lbich specify parameters in the file
transfer:

CopyX.ASH fran drive B to the current drive
and verify that the data was ~oper1y copied.

CopyX.ASH to the LPr: device: nUlri::>ereach
line, ~ tabs to fINeryeiqhth column,and
translate l~r case alphabetics to upper
case.



PIP PUN:=X.HEX[il,Y.ZOT(h)cr First copy X.HEXto the PUN:device and
ignore the trailing ":00" record in X.HEX:
then continue the transfer of data by reading
Y.ZOT,which contains hex records, including ,
any II :00" records which it contains.

PIP X.LIB= Y.ASM[ SSOBRl:tzqJMP LJ"z ] cr Copyfran the file Y.ASM
into the file X.LIB. Start the copy whenthe
string "SOBRl:"has been fotmd, and quit copy-
in;J after the string "JMPL3" is encotmtered.

send X.ASMto the LST:device, with line num-
bers, tabs expandedto every eighth colUl1ll,
and page ejects at every 50th line. Note that
ntSp69 is the assumedparameter list for a PRN
file: p50 overrides the default value.

The EDprogram is the CP/Msystem context editor, \Ii1ichallows creation
and alteration of ASCII files in the CP/Menvironment.. CooIpletedetails of
operation are given the EDuser"s manual, "ED: a Context Editor for the CP/M
Disk SYstE!ll." In general, ED allows the ~rator to create and operate upon
source files \tIhichare organized as a sequence of ASCIIcharacters, separated
by end-of-line characters (a carriage-return line-feed sequence). There is no
practical restriction on line len;rth (no sin;le line can exceed the size of
the workin;r memory), ....t1ichis instead defined by the nunt>erof dlaracters
typed between cr"s. The EDproqram has a l'I.llti>er·of camnaoosfor character
strin; searching, replacement, am insertion, ....t1~chare useful in the creation
and correction of p:ograms or text files trlder CP/M. Altrouqh the CP/Mhas a
limited nemorywork ~ce area (apProximately 5909 characters in a 16KCP/M
system), the file size ....t1ichcan be edited is not limited, since data is
easily "paged" through this workarea.

Upon initiation, ED creates the st=E!cifiedsource file, if it does not
exist,. and <:pensthe file for aa::ess. The l%ogrammerthen "appends" data fran
the source file into the work area, if the source file already exists (see the
A canmard), for editilXJ. The aT;'Pendeddata can then be displayed, altered,
am written fran the work area back to the disk (see the W canmand).
Particular {X)ints in the p:oqram can be autanatical 1y paqed and located by
context (see the N camnand), alloWing easy access 'to particular J:X)rtionsof a
large file.

Given that the q;>erator has typed

. ED X.ASM cr



to hold the edited data durirq the ED run. upon canpletion of ED, the X.ASM
file (original file) is renamed to X.BAR, am the edited work file is renamed
to LASH. Thus, the X.BAR file contains the ori~inal (unedited) file, am the
X.ASM file contains the newly edited file. The operator can always return to
the prellious version of ·a file by removiD:Jthe mst recent version, am
renamiBJ the J.XeIliousversion. SUT;lPOse,for example, that the current X.ASM
file was iml;X'operlyeditedJ the sequence of CCP canmand shown below would
reclaim the backup file.

Check to see that BAK file
is available.

Note that the ~rator can abort the edit at any p:>int (reboot, p:>werfailure,
ctl-C, or Q canmand)without destroyin; the original file. In this case, the
BAK file is not created, am the original file is always intact.

The ED program also allows the user to "piB;J-poD:JIIthe S'urce am create
backup files between two disks. The fom of the ED canmandin this case is

ED ufn d:

where ufn is the nane of a file to edit on the currently logged disk, am d is
the nane of an alternate drive. The ED program reads am txocesses the S'urce
file, and writes the newfile to drive d, usin::Jthe name ufn. Uponcanpletion
of txocessi.rxJ, the original file becanes the backup file. Thus, if the
operator is addressi.rxJdisk A, the followirq canrnamis valid:

TNhichedits the file X.ASM on drive A, creati~ the new file X.$$S on drive
B. Uponcanpletion of a successful edit, A:X.ASM is renamed to A:X.BAR, and
B:X.$$$ is renamed to B:X.ASM. For user convenience, the OJrrently logged
disk beccmes drive B at the end of the edit. Note that if a file by the name
B:X.ASM exists before the editiD:J begins, the message

is trinted at the corisole as a IXecaution a;Jainst accidently destroying a
source file. In this case, the operator must first ERAsethe existing file
and then restart the edit operation.



Similar to other transient canmards, editi~ can take place on a drive
different £ran the aJrrently logged disk by ~ecedi~ thes:>urce file name by
a drive !'lane. Examples of valid edit requests are srown below

Edit the file X.ASMon drive A, with
new file and backup on drive A.

Edit the file X.ASHon drive a to the
temp:>rary file X.$$$ on drive A. en
termination of edi ti~, chanqe X.ASH
on drive a to X.BAK,and ch~e X.$$S
on drive A to X.ASM.

The SYSGENtransient camnandallows generation of an initialized diskette
containirg the CP/M operat~ system. The SYSGENprogram ~anpts the console
for camnands, with interaction as srown beloW. . .

SYSGENcr Initiate the SYSGENprogram.

SYSGENVERSICNm.m SYSGENsign-on messaqe.

SOORCE I:RIVE NAME (OR REl'Ulm ro SKIP)
Respond with the drive name (one
of the letters A, a, C, or 0) of
the disk containinq a CP/M sys-
tem; Usually A. If a copy of
CP/M already exists in memory,
due to a [OlCPM canmand, type a
cr on!y. Typin; a drive name
x will. cause the response:

Place a diskette containing the
CP/M operating system on drive
x (x is one of A, a, C, or 0).
Answerwith cr W'lenready.

System is copied to memory.
SYSGENwill then ~anpt with:

DESTINATICN IJUVE ~ME (OR RE1'lJRN ro REBClO1')
If a diskette is beinq ini-
tialized, lJ1ace the new disk
into a drive and answer with
the drive name_ Otherwise, type
a cr and the system will reboot
fran drive A. '1'yl::)ingdrive name
x will cause SYSGENto ~anpt



OESTINATICNCNx THEN'lYPE RE'lURN Place newdiskette into dr ive
. XJ type retur·n ~en ready.

Newdiskette is initialized
in drive x.

The "IESTINATICN"l;Canpt will be repeated \.ntil a single carriaqe return is
typed at the console, so that llDre than one disk can be initialized.

'I.' Upon canp1etion of a successful system qeneration, the new diskette
r contains the Q;>eratiB; system, am only the built-in canmands are available.

A factory-fresh IBM-cQllpatib1ediskette appears to CP/M as a diskette with an
empty directoryJ therefore, the operator must copy the appropriate <DMfiles
fran an existir¥; CP/M diskette to the newly constructed diskette usiD;J the PIP
transient. .

'ftle user can CQ;)Y all files £ran an existi~ diskette by typiD;J the PIP
camnand

PIP B: • A: *.*{v] cr
which c~ies all files £ran disk drive A to disk drive B, and verifies that
each file has been cepied correctly. 'ftle name of each file is diSl;)layed at
the console as the CC1fJY operation proceeds.

It smuld be noted that a SYSGEN does not destroy the files ~ich already
exist on a disketter it results only in construction of a new operating
sYstem. Further, if a diskette is bei~ used only on drives B through 0, and
will never be the source of a boOtstrap operation on drive A, the S~ need
not take place. In fact, a newdiskette needs absolutely no initialization to
be used wi th CP/M.

6.7. SJBMIT ufn parmil ••• parm~ncr

The SJBMITcanmam allO\1lS CP/M canmands to be batched toqether for
autanatic 1Xocessi.n:;. 'ftle ufn qiven in the SUBMIT-canrDal'rlmust be the
filename of a file Viich exists on the currently logged disk, with an assumed
file type of "SOB." 'ft1e &JB file ccntains CP/M prototype canmarrls, with
possible parameter slDstitution. 'ftle actual parameters parmU ••• parmin are
substituted into the prototype canmaoos, am, if no errors occur, the file of
substituted camnaoosare 1Xocessed sequentially by CP/M.



The prototype camnarxi file is created using the ED program~ with
interspersed "s" parameters of the form

corresporxii~ to the l'11IIt>erof actual parameters ~ich will be included when
the file is slbmitted for execution. Whenthe SUBMITtransient is executed~
the actual parameters parmtl ••• parmin are paired with the formal parameters
Sl ••• Sn in the Irototype canmands. If the nuJIt)erof formal and actual
parameters does not correspond~ then the sutmit function is aborted with an
error messcqe at the console. The SUBMITfunction creates a file of
substi tuted canmandswith the nane

on the logged disk. Whenthe system reboots (at the termination of the
SUBMIT)~ this camnarxifile is read by the CCPas 'a S)urce of input~ rather
than the calSOle. If the SUBMITfunction is gerformed on arrt disk other than
drive A~ the canmandsare not l;XocessedlJ'ltll the disk is inserted into drive
A and the system reboots. Further ~ the user can abort camnandTXocessiD;Jat
any time by typi.n;J a rubout ~en the cCl'll'RaRiis read ani echoed. In this
case, the SSS.SUBfile is removed, and the stbsequent canmandscane fran the
console. CanmandIrocessin; is also aborted if the CCPdetects an error in
any of the canmands.Proqr.CIIlS~ich execute lJ'lderCP/Mcan abort l;rocessinq of
canmand files ~en error conditions occur by simply erasiD;J any existiD;J
S$$.SUBfile •.

In order to introduce dollar signs into a SUBMITfile, the user may typ!
a IOS$"which reduces to a single liS" within the canmandfile. Further, an
up-arrow syd)ol ••f •• my {recede an alphabetic character x, ~ich JXoducesa
s~le ctI~x character within the file. .

The' last camnandin a SUBfile can initiate another SUB file, thus
allowi~ chained batch canmands.

Supp:>sethe file ASMBL.SUBexists on disk and cootains ·the {rototype
camnands

A9! $1
DIR Sl.*
ERA *.BAK
PIP $2:=$l.PRN
ERA$l.PRN

SUBMITASmL X PRNcr

is issued by the operator. The SUBMITprogram reads the ASMBL.SUBflle~
S1bstitutin;J "X" for all occUrrences of $1 and "PRN'· for all occurrences of
$2, resultin; in a $$S.SUBfile,contain!.n:J the camnands



ASMX
DIR x.·
ERA ·.BAK
PIP PRN:=X.PRN
ERA X.PRN

\ti1ich are executed in sequence by the CCP.

The SU8MITfmction can access a SUBfile 'tbich is on an alternate drive
by p:ecedirg the file nane by a drive nane. Sul:mitted files are only acted
~n, however, when they appear on drive A. Thus, it is p:)ssib1e to create a
sutmitted file on drive 8 which is executed at a later time 'tben it is
inserted in drive A.

6.8. IXJMPufn cr

The DUMP proqr2!lllty1;les the contents of the disk file (ufn) at the console
in hexadecimal form. The file contents are listed sixteen bytes at a time,
with the absolute byte address listed to the left of each line in
hexadecimal. IDrg typeouts can be aborted by pushing the rubout key dur ing
printout. (The S)urce listing of the DUMP program is given in the °CP/M
Interface Guide· as an example of a JXogramwritten for the CP/Menvironment.)

The ft01CPM t;rogram allows the user to reconfigure the CP/Msystem for any
particular nemory size. Two~tional parameters may be used to indicate (1)
the desired size of the new system and (2) the disposition of the new system
at t;rogram termination. If the first parameter is anitted or a ".0 is given,
the MJ\7CPM p:ogram will reconfigure the system to its maximunsize, based upon
the kilobytes of contigoous RAM in the host system (starting aat 00008). If
the second parameter is anitted, the system is executed, but not permanently
recorded; if "." is qiven, the system is left in memory, ready for a SYSGEN
operation. The ftDVCPM l%ogram relocates a memoryimage of CP/Mand places
this image in memoryin };:reparation for a system generation cperation. The
camnand forms are:

Relocate and execute CP/Mfor manage-
ment of the current rnerooryconfigura-
tion (nteft¥)ryis examined for contigu-
ous RAM,starting at 1':108). Uponcan-
pletion of the relocation, the new
system is executed rot not permanently
recorded on the diskette.



Create a relocated CP/Msystem for
managementof an n kilobyte system (n
must be in the ranqe 16 to 64), and
execute the system, as described above.

Construct a relocated memoryimage for
the current memoryconfiguration, but
leave the memoryimage in memory,in
preparation for a SYSGENoperation.

Construct a relocated memoryimage for
an n kilobyte memorysystem, and leave
the memoryimage in treparation for a
SYSGENoperation.

for exainple, constructs a new version of the CP/Msystem and leaves it in
memory,ready for a SYSGENoperation. The message

RFADYR)R "SYSGEN"OR
"SAVE 32 CPMxx.CDM"

is ~inted at the console U};Oncanpletion, ~ere xx is the current memorysize
in kilobytes. The ~ator can then type

SYSGENcr Start the system generation.

SOORCEJ:lUVENlU£ (ORRETuRN TOSIaP) Respom with a-cr to $kip _
the CP/Mread operation since the system
is already in memoryas a result of the
l;X'wious MJVCPM operation.

DESTINATIat IlUVE ~ (OR RE.'l't1BN T0 REBOO1')
Respom with B to write newsystem
to the diskette in drive B. SYSGEN
will tx'arrpt with:

DESTINATIat at B, THEN ':tYPE RE'1URN
Ready the fresh diskette on drive
B and type a return \ti1enready.

Note that if you respom with "A" rather than "B" above, the system will -be
written to drive A rather than B. SYSGENwill continue to type the tx'anpt:



SYSGEN programwith a systen reboot.

The user can then go through the reboot t:rocess with the old or new
diskette. Instead of p!rformin:J the SYSGEN operation, the user could have
typed

at the canpletion of the lOlCPM function, which ftQIld place the CP/M mE!'OOry
imageon the currently logged disk in a form which can be "patched." This is
necessary when~ratinq in a non-standard envirOJ'lllent\4tlere the BIOSmust be
altered for a particular {:eripheral device configuration.

Construct a 48K verskon of CP/Mand start
execution.

Construct a 48K version of CP/Min t:repara-
tion for permanentrecordi~ 7 response is

RFAOY EOR IISYSGEN" OR
"SAVE 32CPM48.CDM-

Construct a maximunmemoryversion of CP/M"
and start execution.

It is imp:lrtant to note that the newly created system is serialized with
the l'IJ1IDeJ:, a~ched to the oriqinal diskette am is subject to the conditions
of the Digital Research Software LicensilXJAQreement.



7. BOOSEm:lR ltESSN;;ES.

There are three error situations \Ii1ich the Basic Disk ~rat~ System
intercepts duI:in;J' fUe };Z'0C8ssSin;. ~en one of these ccn:iitions is detected,
the BDOSIX ints the mssage:

BAD SECl'OR
SELECl'
READ ONLY

The· --sAD SECroR-nessaqe in:U.cates that the disk ca\troller electronics
has de:tec:ted an eacr ca1dition in readinq or writia] the diskette.. 'l!ti.s
c.ond~tion is general~y due- to a malfunctionin:; disk ca1troller, or an
extrellle'lywm diskette-. I~ you find that your systSD. reports this error IlDre"
than once a IICntb..ytIU. should check the state· of vow: ccntroller elect:rcmics•.
and the caxntion of your-nedia.

In' arITcase·; recovery fran' this caxii tion is accanplished. by
typm;: a ctl-c to reboot (this is the safest!), or. a return, \1i1ichsimply
ignores the bad sector in the· fUe cperation.. Not&, ~er, that ~inq a
retum- my destroy your' diskette inteqrity if the cperation is a directory
write, so makesure }Q1..have·ad~te backups in this case.

The ·SEtEcr error oc:curs \Ii1enthere is an a1:tempt to address a drive-
beyond the A through D ran;e. In this case, the value of x in the error
messagegives the selected drive.- The system reboots followin;J any input fran
the eatSOle.

'lbe "READ 0NIIr' nessaqe oa::urs ~en there is an attempt to write to a
di.skette \litich has been designated as read-only in a STAT camnam, or has been
set to reed-only by the aces. In general, the CQerator should reboot CP/M
e1ther by usi.rIl the 'oean start ~ocedure (etl-c) or by perfocni.11;a cold start
wheneverthe diskettes are changed. If a c:hCUJeddiskette is to be read tJ.1t
not written, 8OOS'aliCNI the. diskette t:e be c:haJ'Xfedwithout the warmor o:)ld
start, but internal~y' marks the drive as read-only. The status of the drive
is Sl:bsequentlyc::ban;edto reed/write if a _m or cold start ooc::urs. Upon
issuirr; this nessage, CP/M _its for irput iran the ca'1so1e. An autallatic
waDDstart. takes place fo~ art'{ iIl)ut.




